HOTEL STAGE BAGS THREE NEW ACCOLADES TO KICK OFF THE NEW YEAR
Hotel Stage was recognized at the 2017 Boutique Hotel Awards as Asia’s Most Inspired
Design Hotel, TripAdvisor’s 2018 Travellers’ Choice Award, as well as HKSAR
Environmental Protection Department Indoor Air Quality Excellent Class Certificate Award
[FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE] 1, March 2018 – Hotel Stage in Hong Kong kicks off 2018 by
winning three awards across multiple platforms. This independent boutique hotel has only
been open for two years and has been recognized as Asia’s Most Inspired Design Hotel in
the Boutique Hotel Awards, TripAdvisor’s Travellers’ Choice Award and Indoor Air Quality
Certificate Award.
Boutique Hotel Awards
During a glamorous awards ceremony in London, Hotel Stage was the recipient of Asia’s
Most Inspired Design Hotel at the 2017 Boutique Hotel Awards.
“We are proud and honoured to be recognized for our sense of style and design. It is a
testament to our dedication to celebrating the local culture, history and community in our
neighbourhood.” says James Hung, General Manager of Hotel Stage.
“Our stylish and intimate property pays homage to the city’s artisans and community through
the display of local artworks and we are especially proud to be connecting guests with Hong
Kong’s artistic community through a carefully curated inspiring collection of art.
The Boutique Hotel Awards is the first and only international awards organisation exclusively
dedicated to recognising unique excellence among boutique hotels. The Awards, now in its
7th year, honours the people behind these outstanding properties and bringing together
members of The Master Key Society; where relationships are built exclusively among the
Award Winners by facilitating hotel exchange visits between them.
TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice
Hotel Stage also earned a coveted spot as Top 10 Value for Money Hotels in China on
TripAdvisor’s 2018 Travelers’ Choice Awards. Travellers’ Choice award winners were

determined based on the millions of reviews and opinions collected in a single year from
TripAdvisor travellers worldwide. In the 16th year of the awards, TripAdvisor has highlighted
the world’s top 8,095 properties in 94 countries and 8 regions worldwide.
The Travellers’ Choice awards are the highest honour TripAdvisor can bestow, and these
annual awards are the only travel industry awards based on the reviews and opinions of
millions of TripAdvisor travellers around the globe. It reflects “the best of the best” for service,
quality, and customer satisfaction.
Indoor Air Quality Certification Scheme
With continued commitment to higher standards, Hotel Stage embarked on a programme to
ensure its indoor air quality for its guests and its staff. After months of rigorously testing its
indoor air quality, the HKSAR Environmental Protection Department awarded Hotel Stage
with the Indoor Air Quality Certificate (Excellent Class). Hotel Stage was the first in the city
to be certified in the “excellent” category for the whole building. Recognised as meeting
guidelines at the Excellent level and that its indoor air quality safeguards the health of the
building occupants and contributes to their comfort and well being.
The voluntary Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Certification Scheme for Offices and Public Places,
launched by the HKSAR Government Environmental Proctection Department, aims to

recognize good IAQ management practices and provide incentives for owners of
premises/buildings or property management companies to pursue the best level of IAQ.
About Hotel Stage
Located in the heart of Yau Ma Tei, Hotel Stage offers guests an ideal base to experience
both the dynamics of Kowloon’s commercial district and the cultural heritage of its
surrounding neighbourhoods, boasting favourite tourist sights such as Tin Hau Temple, the
jade and curios bazaar, and Temple Street night market. Driven and inspired by Yau Ma
Tei’s cultural richness and diversity, Hotel Stage prides itself as a platform for local artists to
showcase their creativity inspired by their native neighbourhood. The many paintings,
drawings and other artwork displayed throughout the hotel not only expose visiting guests to
the rich cultural fabric of our community, they provide fertile grounds for an exchange of
creativity between people of different cultures.
Our urban, minimalistic interiors and smart living designs in 97 guest rooms and suites bring
ultimate comfort and serenity to those who enjoy a quiet retreat within a vibrant community.
The same goes with our versatile and diverse event facilities, any of which presents an
inviting and perfect stage for corporate events or social gatherings. All guest rooms and
meeting venues are equipped with state-of-the-art technology, catering to business and
social requirements.
The all-day-dining restaurant, Kitchen Savvy, has an open kitchen concept featuring a
European-inspired menu focusing on fresh seasonal ingredients. In the basement is The
Muse, a dynamic community event space, featuring three integrated zones: Muse Art and
Books – a retail showcase of unusual books on local culture, nature, art, photography,
indigenous art and drawings; Muse Wine Bar – offering more than 100 handpicked wines,
light snacks including mini pizzas, cheese and charcuterie platters; and Muse Gallery
presents community artistic and cultural initiatives, including workshops, performances and
exhibitions.
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